Franklin County Arts Guild Regular Quarterly Membership Meeting
January 22, 2019 | called to order by Nancy Wallace

Members Present
Nancy Wallace, Margie Gallagher, Denise Miller, Joe Butler, Patty Priest, Mackie Priest, Joe Butler, Diana
Lamb, Pippa Browne, Richard Merrill, Debbie Merrill

Secretary’s Report
Hearing no objections Minutes of December meeting were accepted. Margie announced that we had 3 new
members in the last month. Reminder members that people joining the Guild in January need only by for half
a year ($15 for single member and $20 for family members)

Treasurer’s Report
Denise Miller reported that she had filled out the annual Application to Renew Registration of Charitable
Organization for the State of Tennessee as well as the Summary of Financial Activity of Charitable
Organization needed if the organization makes more than $30,000 each year. She reported that as of the end of
December the Guild had $13,308.31 in the bank. She presented the December report (attached)
Nancy Wallace noted that we would be required to pay Cowan Development $1000 for rental of the Monterey
Station for Arts and Ales March 9th. $100 dollars will be needed to pay for beer license for Arts and Ales
Success of workshops was discussed. In the last half of 2018 fees from workshops was approximately $1200.
This success is due to Kim Phillips efforts. She has arranged a children’s paint party February 23.

Gallery Report
Pippa Browne reported that the new leak in the new roof can’t be fixed until the weather warms up. She noted
that Denise Miller will take over the arrangements of items on the floor. Margie Gallagher asked if there was
any progress in having a written statement regarding the jurying process for the Eclectic Shelf. It will be
placed on the agenda.
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Discussed Arts and Ales
 Nancy Wallace noted that if might be a good idea to reserve the 2nd Saturday of March
every year for A&A
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Kim Phillips has made the art work for the poster that should be produced by the
distributor. Can’t get names of beers until we have sold at least 200 tickets
Discussed Arts and Ales website and links to our Arts and Ales Facebook page and
other Guild pages (a lot of questions but Pat Richards was unable to attend due to
illness). Do know that Pat has scheduled radio spots
Discussed Shows and Demo including purchase of plants to provide barriers for grid
legs and then used as door prized. Pippa Browne made motion to purchase 12 more 8 ft
grids, seconded and passed.
Glasses are ordered but may not be here.
Discussed Trucks –appears from emails from Pat that the Barbeque truck from Decherd
will not be coming. Crazy Daisy’s of Manchester was suggested.
We have only sold 47 tickets, need to sell many more. Need more publicity
Richard Merrill reported that the Carboys would pour beer and at least half of them
would want comped tickets. Debbie Merrill will do a training session for pourers and
will address not serving someone who is obviously had too much.
Need the make sure the PA system is ready to go.
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